
The Royal Cornwall Show offers 
the perfect opportunity to promote 
just about any type of business or 
organisation.

Cornwall’s largest event has an 
annual average attendance of 
over 120,000 people (5 year rolling 
average) with many more taking 
an interest through massive media 
coverage, both local, regional and 
national.

The Show and its surrounding car 
and caravan parks cover some 236 
acres. Over 1,000 trade exhibitors 

are attracted each year. It is widely 
regarded as one of the UK’s top 
agricultural and business events.

Why not become part of this 
success and promote your business 
at the Show through our numerous 
sponsorship and advertising 
opportunities?

There is a wide variety of valuable 
options available for businesses 
to support at the 2019 Show. They 
include the sponsorship of horse, 
pony and cattle section class prize 
money.

Where possible we link sponsors 
to areas of the Show appropriate to 
them.

There are further, wider ranging 
sponsorship options available. This 
includes support of items such as 
the Show Information Booklet, the 
Pig Section, Flower Show, Social 
Media and Main Ring events.

We also offer an array of banner 
and poster advertising options that 
provide another route to getting 
your brand and message in front of 
our visitors.
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Jump ahead in 2019!
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Sponsorship Packages

PLATINUM

Applicable for a total 
sponsorship commitment of 
£1250 plus

•   Promotion in one of the 
Association’s Official Press 
Releases

•   Three Banner spaces in the 
appropriate ring

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Prize Schedule

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Show Catalogue

•    Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Souvenir Show Programme

•    Sponsor acknowledgement via 
Royal Cornwall Show Facebook 
page and Twitter feed

•    Commentator announcement 
(during judging etc.)

•   Business representative to 
present awards (if appropriate)

•   VIP Invitation for four people 
to one of the President’s 
Luncheons

•    Eight 1-day Show Tickets
•   Eight 1-day Guest Badges 

giving access to the Members’ 
Facilities

•    Four Members’ Car Park 
Passes

GOLD

Applicable for a total sponsorship 
commitment of £650 - £1249

•   Two Banner spaces in the 
appropriate ring

•    Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Prize Schedule

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Show Catalogue

•    Commentator announcement 
(during judging etc.)

•   Business representative to 
present awards (if appropriate)

•    VIP Invitation for two people 
to one of the President’s 
Luncheons

•   Six 1-day Show Tickets
•   Six 1-day Guest Badges giving 

access to the Members’ 
Facilities

•   Three Members’ Car Park 
Passes

SILVER

Applicable for a total sponsorship 
commitment of £350 - £649

•   One Banner space in the 
appropriate ring

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Prize Schedule

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Show Catalogue

•   Commentator announcement 
(during judging etc.)

•   Business representative to 
present awards (if appropriate)

•   Four 1-day Show Tickets
•    Four 1-day Guest Badges 

giving access to the Members’ 
Facilities

•   Two Members’ Car Park Passes

We have a selection of sponsorship packages available to suit all budgets. 
The packages also provide some excellent added benefits for Royal Cornwall Show sponsors:

BRONZE

Applicable for a total sponsorship 
commitment of £150 - £349

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Prize Schedule

•   Sponsor acknowledgement in 
the Show Catalogue

•   Commentator announcement 
(during judging etc.)

•  Two 1-day Show Tickets
•   Two 1-day Guest Badges giving 

access to the Members’ Facilities
•  A Members’ Car Park Pass



Sponsorship Options

SHOW PARKING PASSES
Over 17,000 parking passes for 
VIPs, members, exhibitors and 
trade stand holders are printed 
and distributed. The parking 
pass sponsorship provides the 
opportunity for your company logo 
to be included on the reverse of all 
parking passes.

E-NEWSLETTER
Our hugely popular monthly 
e-newsletter currently keeps our 
20,000, and growing, number of 
subscribers up to date with Show 
news and information. Opportunity 
exists for a sponsor to include their 
company logo and a link to their 
website for a 12 month period.

E-TICKET SPONSOR
E-ticketing has become an 
increasingly popular way for show-
goers to get their tickets in advance 
of the event. The e-ticket sponsor will 
have space for their artwork on one 
third of the A4 e-tickets. There’s also 
an option for the sponsor to include 
their logo on more than 30,000 pre-
printed tickets.

SHOW INFORMATION 
BOOKLET
16,000 copies of the A5, 16 page 
booklet are circulated to all 6,500+ 
members of the Association and a 
wide range of exhibitors and visitors 
to the Show. The sponsorship benefit 
also includes a full colour back cover 
A5 advert on the booklet.

SHOW WEBSITE
The official Show website 
(www.royalcornwall.co.uk) is 
extremely popular with 140,000 
unique users accessing it 
annually. They are looking for 
show news, information, results, 
online entries and ticket sales. 
The sponsor would have their 
logo and link to their website 
contained on the home page 
of the site.

VIDEO SPONSOR
Our official Show videos were 
viewed more than 60,000 times 
between our popular YouTube 
channel and Facebook page. 
The sponsor’s logo will feature 
in the YouTube channel header 
for a 12 month period.

TWITTER @ROYALCORNWALL
Regular Tweets year round ensure 
our 7,800+ Twitter followers 
continue to grow in number. The 
sponsor’s logo would be included 
prominently within the Twitter feed 
artwork for a 12 month period plus 
regular acknowledgements.

FACEBOOK
Our Show Facebook page has over 
28,000 ‘likers’, which is growing 
daily. During last year’s Show week, 
over 500,000 unique users saw 
our posts. A high number of users 
interact year-round. The sponsor 
would have their logo included 
within our regularly changing cover 
image for a 12 month period.

THE COUNTRYSIDE AREA
This superb area at the western end 
of the showground includes local 
crafts, the Cornish Heritage Area 
and various other outdoor pursuits. 
There’s a busy schedule of displays 
within the demonstration ring. This 
area can incorporate the sponsor’s 
name if required.

We’ve numerous opportunities for you to become involved at the 
Show. Don’t see anything you like? We can build bespoke packages 
to suit your needs.
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CAR PARK SIGNAGE
Get your brand in front of 120,000 
people by sponsoring the signage 
that we’ll be introducing to our car 
parks at this year’s Show. The signs 
will be placed in each car park to 
help visitors identify which car park 
and entrance to the event that they 
used.

PRESS SERVICE AND MEDIA 
FACILITIES
For many months in the lead-up 
to the annual Show, an extensive 
media relations operation ensures 
widespread publicity for the event. 
This encompasses liaison with 
television, radio,newspapers and 
magazines (national, regional 
and local), website operation and 
the provision of extensive media 
facilities before and during the 
Show. This package offers the 
opportunity to brand the press 
office, an initial press release 
announcing the partnership and 
credit in approximately 30 press 
releases.

PRIZE SCHEDULES
Sponsoring our cattle and equine 
prize schedules, printed in full 
colour and hosted online, provides 
opportunity for the sponsor’s logo 
to be placed on the front cover and 
full page advert space on the rear 
cover.

THE FLOWER SHOW
Sponsorship of the much loved 
and high quality flower Show really 
does have that special wow factor. 
Packed with high quality floral 
exhibits, regular expert seminars 
and plant sales, it attracts huge 
interest from the young and old 
alike.

GRANDSTAND SPONSOR
The grandstand is usually a 
complete sell-out on each of the 
three Show days and its sponsor will 
be able to put branding at its two 
entrances. It also provides prime 
ring banners spaces at the centre 
of the grandstand and a sponsor 
credit on the reserved grandstand 
seating e-ticket artwork. There will 
be commentator mentions during 
the event and social media credits.

MAIN RING EVENTS
A varied programme of high quality 
entertainment brings large crowds 
to the Main Ring. Please ask for 
further details

THE INTER-HUNT RELAY
A thrilling and hugely popular event 
that draws huge crowds to the Main 
Ring each day. With opportunity to 
including branding within the Main 
Ring during the event, commentator 
credits and inclusion within all of 
our event listings on our website 
and official Show programme and 
catalogue.

THE SHEEP SECTION
An integral part of the Show and 
ever popular section attracting 
competitors from a wide area. 
Sponsorship represents a 
contribution to the class prize 
money offered: £10,686 plus Wool 
on the Hoof of £1,104.

THE PIG SECTION
A major show and increasingly 
popular section attracting 
competitors from far and wide. The 
2018 Show enjoyed another strong 
entry. Sponsorship represents 
a contribution to the class prize 
money which totals £5,265.

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR AVAILABILITY AND TO  
BOOK ANY OF THESE SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS



Sponsorship Options
Equine Section

The horse section generates 
large numbers of entries 
and interest throughout 
many classes. The following 
sections and individual classes 
are currently available for 
sponsorship.

£99 SPONSORSHIP CLASSES
•  Child’s Pony on Leading Rein
•   Child’s Pony of Hunter Type on 

Leading Rein
•   Mountain & Moorland First Ridden 

Pony
•   Mountain & Moorland Leading 

Rein Pony
•   Ridden Heavy Horses

£199 SPONSORSHIP SECTIONS
•   Dales Ponies
•   New Forest Ponies
•   Fell Ponies
•   Connemara Ponies
•   Highland Ponies
•   Retraining of Racehorses

£299 SPONSORSHIP SECTIONS
•   Working Show Horse
•   Riding Horses
•   Ridden Hacks
•   Pure Bred Arabs
•    Skewbald and Piebald - Ridden

£359 SPONSORSHIP CLASSES
•     Working Show / Decorated Harness

£399 SPONSORSHIP SECTIONS
•   Spotted Pony
•   Skewbald and Piebald – In Hand
•   Show Hunter Ponies
•   Anglo & Part-Bred Arabs

£429 SPONSORSHIP SECTIONS
•    Small Hunter Brood Mares & 

Youngstock
•    Hack Brood Mares & Youngstock
•    Pony Breeding
•    Dartmoor Ponies
•     Riding Horse Brood Mares & 

Young Stock

£499 SPONSORSHIP SECTIONS
•    Welsh Mountain Ponies
•    Welsh Ponies
•    Welsh Ponies of Cob Type
•    Welsh Cobs
•    Morgan Horses & World Breeds
•    Miniature Horses

£649 SPONSORSHIP SECTIONS
•    Standard Shetland Ponies
•    Miniature Shetland Ponies
•    Ridden Mountain & Moorland 

Ponies
•    Morgans, Horses of the Americas, 

Friesian & Iberian Horses
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Sponsorship Options
Other competitive sections

SHEARING SECTION
Big crowds are drawn to watch
some of the best sheep shearers
in the world participate in the
exciting competitions and
demonstrations that feature in
the shearing section.

Contact for more information:
Steve Michell
01208 817010

POULTRY SECTION
The Royal Cornwall boasts one
of the biggest and, in quality
terms, recognised as one of the
best poultry shows in the
country. It’s also home to an equally
prestigious national egg show.

Contact for more information:
Kevin Dowrick
01726 65166
krdowrick@madasafish.com

GOAT SECTION
The Goat Section, which offers
two shows for dairy and pygmy
breeds, is a real crowd puller.

Contact for more information:
Sue Smith
01326 563229

BEES, HONEY & HOMEMADE 
WINE SECTION
This popular marquee is packed
with trade stands and there is a
wide range of competitive classes
for honey and honey/beeswax
products and homemade wine.

Contact for more information:
Julia Cooper & Rosemarie Lane
julia.i.cooper@btinternet.com

RABBIT SECTION
It’s a section that interests the
general visitor as much as the
enthusiast. People from all walks
of life love rabbits and the Fur
Section is always a big draw at
the Show.

Contact for more information:
Cliff Penrose
01726 66235

PIGEON SECTION
The Pigeon Section attracts a
strong entry and provides two
shows in one. There’s a two-day
show on the Thursday and Friday

with a one day show on the
Saturday.

Contact for more information:
Steve Michell
01208 817010

BLACKSMITHS’ 
COMPETITION
The blacksmiths of Cornwall
gather to showcase their skills at
the Royal Cornwall Show.
The blacksmiths’ competition at
the Show also forms part of the
national circuit.

Contact for more information:
Steve Michell
01208 817010

CAGE BIRD SECTION
Show-goers and competitors
alike flock to see budgies,
canaries, parrots - even
blackbirds and song thrushes
within the Cage Bird Section.

Contact for more information:
Grenville Allen
01726 813366
grenvilleallen@aol.com

DOG SECTION
For more than 150 years the
Canine Section has been part of the 
Royal Cornwall. Running over the 
three days of the Show it attracts 
more than 800 entries. There’s also 
a Fun Dog Show.

Contact for more information:
Jenny Hick
01726 822729



SHOWJUMPING
The Main Ring hosts competitive
showjumping classes throughout
the Show, with numerous show
goers enjoying the spectacle. There 
are a range of classes available.

SHOWJUMPING FENCE 
SPONSOR
You can sponsor one of our 
showjumping fences that feature
in our Main Ring classes.

Cost: from £500 | 3 year term

DONKEY SECTION
The ever popular donkey section
is available for sponsorship.

Cost: £399

CATTLE SECTION
There are opportunities to sponsor 
cattle breed section prize money. 
Contact us for further details on 
classes available.

Cost: from £100

BANNER & POSTER 
ADVERTISING
An excellent way of getting your
brand noticed is through banner
or poster advertising during the show. 
Banner space is available within the 
Main Ring, which always draws large 
crowds, or on our showground lamp 
posts, located in high footfall areas. 
There’s also a fantastic opportunity 
for A3 posters to be displayed on 
site. Please find enclosed a separate 
document which provides all the 
necessary information.

There are numerous superb sponsorship opportunities within the show-
jumping, cattle and donkey sections at the 2019 Royal Cornwall Show

Please get in touch if you would 
like to be involved with the 
Royal Cornwall Show.

Should you have any particular 
sponsorship requests or further 
information, please contact us 
to discuss.

Please note that where, by 
arrangement, the sponsor’s 
name forms part of the class 
title (ie., The Cornish Motor 
Co Cattle Championship), 
VAT at the prevailing rate will 
be chargeable  on the sum 
sponsored.

We look forward to welcoming 
you to be part of the 2019 Royal 
Cornwall Show and share in its 
ongoing success.

Christopher Riddle 
Secretary

FOR FURTHER SPONSORSHIP 
INFORMATION CONTACT

Steve Michell

 Royal Cornwall Showground 
Whitecross, Wadebridge PL27 7JE

01208 817010 

stevemichell@royalcornwall.co.uk
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Sponsorship Options
Showjumping, Cattle & Donkeys


